Jumpy, Mouthy Dog Training and Survival Tips


TREATS: Have treats with you. Treats always help to get dog to do what you ask and you can
throw treat away from you on the ground to get dog away from you.



FREEZE: When dog starts to mouth, jump or bite leash, freeze, stop walking. Do not try to tug
leash out of dog’s mouth or the dog gets rewarded with a game of tug.



NO TOUCHING OR PUSHING: Do not touch dog or push at dog. Turn your back to the dog
and pull hands up against your body away from dog.



SIT: Tell dog to “SIT.” Dog cannot jump, bite and sit at the same time.



STEP ON LEASH: If all of the above are not helping, step on the leash to hold dog down from
jumping and stop mouthing.



LEAVE IT: Use and teach the cue “leave it.” Wave a treat in front of the dog’s mouth and it will
release its jaw to sniff and get the treat. The dog cannot mouth the leash and sniff to receive the
treat at the same time. Add the cue “leave it” as you wave treat.



PENNY CAN: Use a shake of the “penny can” as the dog jumps for extra training if warranted.



TOYS: If the dog likes toys, substitute a toy for treats. You can also have the dog carry a ball or
toy in his mouth coming out of the kennel and on walks.

The Animal Rescue League of Boston is dedicated to rescuing domesticated animals and wildlife from suffering,
cruelty, abandonment and neglect. We do not receive government funding. We rely solely on the generosity of our
supporters to help animals in need. Help us help more animals today at arlboston.org!
Stay connected with us: arlboston.org | Facebook.com/AnimalRescueLeagueofBoston | @ARLBoston

